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Preface

As part of an effort to improve and enhance the performance and capabilities of its product 
lines, EMC periodically releases revisions of its hardware and software. Therefore, some 
functions described in this document may not be supported by all versions of the software or 
hardware currently in use. For the most up-to-date information on product features, refer to 
your product release notes.

If a product does not function properly or does not function as described in this document, 
please contact your EMC representative.

Audience This document is part of the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 
UNIX Version documentation set, and is intended for use by system administrators 
who are responsible for installing software and maintaining the servers and clients on 
a network. Operators who monitor daily backups may also find this guide useful.

Related
documentation

Related documents include:

◆ EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage UNIX Version Release Notes

◆ EMC NetWorker Administration Guide for UNIX

◆ EMC NetWorker Multiplatform Version Installation Guide

◆ EMC NetWorker Release Notes for UNIX

◆ EMC Software Compatibility Guide

Conventions used in
this document

EMC uses the following conventions for special notices.

Note: A note presents information that is important, but not hazard-related.

IMPORTANT!
An important notice contains information essential to operation of the software. 
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide 5
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Typographical conventions
EMC uses the following type style conventions in this document:

Where to get help EMC support, product, and licensing information can be obtained as follows.

Product information — For documentation, release notes, software updates, or for 
information about EMC products, licensing, and service, go to the EMC Powerlink 
website (registration required) at:

http://Powerlink.EMC.com

Technical support — For technical support, go to EMC Customer Service on 
Powerlink. To open a service request through Powerlink, you must have a valid 
support agreement. Please contact your EMC sales representative for details about 
obtaining a valid support agreement or to answer any questions about your account.

Normal Used in running (nonprocedural) text for:
• Names of interface elements (such as names of windows, dialog boxes, buttons, 

fields, and menus)
• Names of resources, attributes, pools, Boolean expressions, buttons, DQL 

statements, keywords, clauses, environment variables, functions, utilities
• URLs, pathnames, filenames, directory names, computer names, filenames, links, 

groups, service keys, file systems, notifications

Bold Used in running (nonprocedural) text for:
• Names of commands, daemons, options, programs, processes, services, 

applications, utilities, kernels, notifications, system calls, man pages

Used in procedures for:
• Names of interface elements (such as names of windows, dialog boxes, buttons, 

fields, and menus)
• What user specifically selects, clicks, presses, or types

Italic Used in all text (including procedures) for:
• Full titles of publications referenced in text
• Emphasis (for example a new term)
• Variables

Courier Used for:
• System output, such as an error message or script 
• URLs, complete paths, filenames, prompts, and syntax when shown outside of 

running text 

Courier bold Used for:
• Specific user input (such as commands) 

Courier italic Used in procedures for:
• Variables on command line
• User input variables 

< > Angle brackets enclose parameter or variable values supplied by the user

[ ] Square brackets enclose optional values

| Vertical bar indicates alternate selections - the bar means “or”

{ } Braces indicate content that you must specify (that is, x or y or z)

... Ellipses indicate nonessential information omitted from the example
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide6
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Introduction
About SnapImage
The EMC® NetWorker® Module for SnapImageTM is a live, high-performance backup 
solution that backs up and recovers data across a LAN or SAN. The software 
provides full image (complete file system) backups and recovers for customers with 
large file systems who need to back up large amounts of data in a short amount of 
time. SnapImage uses snapshot technology to perform block-level image backups of 
the data to an internal hard drive or dedicated attached storage. In addition, it can 
run full and incremental file system backups faster than file-based backups.

The EMC NetWorker UNIX Version Administration Guide provides detailed instructions 
on providing data protection services for the UNIX client.

Recommendations for use of the SnapImage module
Use the SnapImage Module if the following conditions apply:

◆ The number of files on each file system or drive is greater than 1 million, and few 
of these files have sizes in the range of 150 KB to 10 MB or more. The average file 
size is less than 150 KB. This is an optimal configuration as size is not of 
paramount importance.

Note: The fewer the number of files and the greater the average file size, the less is the 
density (number of files per GB) of the file system. SnapImage is recommended for 
high-density file systems only.

◆ Extra memory and disk space is available for SnapImage file history work areas, 
caches, and general processing.

◆ For concurrent backups, there are as many SnapImage caches as file systems to be 
backed up in parallel.

One cache device per backup session is required. Unless multiple cache devices 
are in place, multiple backups cannot be started in parallel. SnapImage UNIX 
versions support file level caching as well, but this does not scale in performance 
to a device level cache.

◆ The file systems have moderate disk write activity (for example, system or 
application logging).

◆ It is acceptable that SnapImage modifies the operating system file system stack to 
insert its disk write interceptor driver.

◆ You have expertise to maintain the SnapImage environment, and you accept the 
caveats listed in the SnapImage documentation.

The EMC Software Compatibility Guide provides more information on the supported 
releases of the SnapImage Module.
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide8
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How SnapImage works
SnapImage uses Network Data Management Protocol (NDMP) Version 2 to provide 
data storage management for large file servers. 

An internal copy mechanism copies data to and from tape. The SnapImage software 
offers:

◆ Fast data backup and recovery — Full image operation increases overall backup 
and recovery speed.

◆ Incremental level 1 backups — A Backup mechanism that only backs up blocks 
that changed from the last full backup.

◆ Active file system backups — Your applications are not affected when 
SnapImage performs backup and recovery operations.

◆ Direct access recovery (DAR) for single file recoveries — Files are recovered 
quickly because SnapImage stores the block location of the files and where they 
exist on tape. This eliminates the need to scan the entire tape to locate a file. 

◆ NDMP third-party copy support when SnapImage is the tape server — Allows 
image backups for Solaris and HP-UX servers in a network application 
environment.

Figure 1 on page 9 shows how SnapImage is configured in both local and remote 
modes.

Figure 1 SnapImage on a LAN

IMPORTANT!
If you use NetWorker software to drive the SnapImage software, you must have an 
NDMP-enabled version of EMC software installed. If you use another storage 
management application to drive SnapImage, the vendor documentation provides 
information about how to determine how to enable the NDMP connection.

Block level SnapImage backs up file systems and files at the block level. A block is any 
contiguous stream of bytes (usually 512 bytes). This allows for faster backups than 
provided by more traditional technology. 

San cloud

Disc array Disc array

Application
server remote

mode

Application
server local

mode

Tape drive

Note: These computers must be either all Solaris or all HP-UX.
How SnapImage works 9
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Snapshot view To keep the file system available to users, SnapImage creates a frozen (or snapshot) 
view of the file or file systems to be backed up. During backup, the SnapImage 
software copies data from the file system in the state it was in at time of snapshot. If 
data changes after the snapshot was started, SnapImage copies the data that was on 
the disk or file system when the backup was started. As a result, SnapImage backs up 
a static snapshot of the file system.

Enabling NetWorker for SnapImage

To use SnapImage, you need NetWorker enabler code. The EMC NetWorker UNIX 
Version Administration Guide and EMC NetWorker Multiplatform Version Installation 
Guide provide more information about the enabler code.

Prerequisites and checklist
Ensure that the following SnapImage prerequisites are met:

◆ One raw unmanaged disk partition cache is allocated for each file system or 
drive. The size of the cache should be 5 percent of the used area of the largest file 
system to be backed up.

Note: SnapImage on Solaris can use a normal file system for the cache. The cache cannot 
reside on a managed volume.

◆ Swap area or page file extra space is allocated. The extra space should be as 
follows:

• 100 MB for Solaris for each 1 million files to be backed up.

• 350 MB for Solaris for each 1 million files to be restored.

Installation requirements
This version of SnapImage works with EMC NetWorker software for UNIX release 
6.0.1. Table 1 on page 10 shows the operating systems supported in this release.

IMPORTANT!
SnapImage software must be installed on all computers that control access to data.

Table 1 Supported operating systems

Operating system Version

Solaris (SPARC) 2.6, 2.7

HP-UX HP-UX 11.0

Note: For the Journal File system (JFS 3.1) on 64-bit systems, you must install HP 
patch numbers KL_20419 and PHKL_20973 before using the software. These patches 
can be downloaded from the HP IT Resource Center web page.
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide10
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Before you install the SnapImage software, you must:

◆ Allow at least 10 percent of the largest amount of data you plan to backup for 
temporary cache in $NDMPHOME. 

◆ Allow at least 5 percent of the total amount of data you plan to backup for 
metadata cache ($NDMPHOME/mdcache).

◆ Install NetWorker software with NDMP support on a computer designated as the 
NetWorker server or on the SnapImage computer. The EMC NetWorker 
Multiplatform Version Installation Guide provides NetWorker and NDMP 
connection configuration instructions.

◆ Enable the NDMP connection in NetWorker. 

◆ Verify that the PATH environment variable for NDMP users includes the 
directory where the SnapImage executables reside. This variable is, 
$NDMPHOME/bin.

◆ Install NDMP passwords on each computer you want to dedicate to data 
management in a direct attached environment. 

◆ Verify on HP-UX computers, that the process maximum heap limit parameter for 
the kernel (maxdsiz), is large enough to accommodate SnapImage backups of one 
million files or more. You do this by changing the maxdsiz parameter to two 
gigabytes using the sam utility.

Note: 
Cross-platform backups or recoveries are not supported. That is:
- Sun Solaris computers must be backed up and recovered to Sun Solaris computers
- HP-UX computers must be backed up and recovered to HP-UX computers
- NFS-mounted file systems cannot be backed up

SnapImage hardware requirements

The minimum requirements for the SnapImage computer in a Sun environment is a 
Sun Ultra5 with the following:

◆ 128 MB RAM

◆ 4 GB disk drive

◆ CD-ROM drive

◆ One or more dual-channel ultra SCSI cards or Fibre channel host adapter

◆ Tape drives or autochangers

The minimum requirements for the SnapImage in an HP-UX environment is an HP 
D220 with the following:

◆ 128 MB RAM

◆ 4 GB disk drive

◆ CD-ROM drive

◆ Fast-wide-differential SCSI adapter or Fibre-channel host adapter

◆ Tape drives or autochangers

The EMC Software Compatibility Guide provides information about which tape drives 
and autochangers can be used with SnapImage.
Installation requirements 11
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IMPORTANT!
On a computer running SnapImage, you must allocate a minimum of 100 MB of 
swap space for every one million files you want to backup. For recoveries, you 
must allocate 350 MB for every one million files you want to recover.

Installation roadmap
This section provides a roadmap to follow for installing your software.

1. Review the installation requirements. “Installation requirements” on page 10 
provides more information.

2. Install NetWorker software. The EMC NetWorker documentation provides more 
information.

3. Install SnapImage software. “Installing the SnapImage software” on page 14 
provides more information.

4. Enable the software. “Enabling SnapImage software” on page 16 provides more 
information.

5. License the software. “Installing SnapImage licenses” on page 17 provides more 
information.

6. Complete the installation process. “Completing the installation” on page 18 
provides more information.

Note: The installation program installs all SnapImage and NDMP software. You do not need to 
extract any additional software. 

Roadmap of SnapImage configuration tasks
This section provides a suggested roadmap to follow for setting up and configuring 
SnapImage for your environment. 

1. Install SnapImage on all application servers you want to use to back up data.

2. Set up your NDMP passwords. “Setting up passwords for NDMP” on page 20 
provides more information.

3. Set up SnapImage. “Setting up SnapImage” on page 21 provides more 
information.

4. Set up your cache disks. “Setting up cache” on page 21 provides more 
information.

5. Configure the NetWorker resource settings. “Configuring NetWorker resource 
settings for SnapImage operations” on page 23 provides more information.

6. Customize a backup group for SnapImage operations. “Backups using 
SnapImage and NetWorker software” on page 29 provides more information. 

Obtaining the SnapImage software
For this release, you can download the SnapImage software from: 
http://Powerlink.EMC.com
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide12
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Installation
Installing the SnapImage software
Install SnapImage using the following commands:

◆ For Solaris: pkgadd 

◆ For HP-UX: swinstall

Before beginning installation, ensure that the CD-ROM drive is connected properly to 
the computer and is ready for use.

Note: The binaries for SnapImage are packaged as Celestra modules. During the installation 
Celestra is installed.

How to install SnapImage
Use the following procedure to install SnapImage.

On Solaris
To install SnapImage on Solaris computers:

1. Type the following command:

su root

The computer responds with:

Password:

2. Type the root password for your computer and press Enter.

3. Type the following command:

UNIX_host# pkgadd -d full_path_name/SOLARIS

The pkgadd command lists the following four packages: 

1 LGTOcmo Celestra Module For Oracle 

(sparc) 2.0 

2 LGTOnddrv Ndmpd Scsi Passthru Driver 

(sparc) 2.0 

3 LGTOndmpd Ndmp Server 

(sparc) 2.0 

4 LGTOwidrv Write Intercepter Driver 

(sparc) 2.0

4. Determine which packages to install as follows:

• To install the entire SnapImage software, type options 2, 3, and 4 (all three 
options are required for SnapImage). 

• To install individual packages, type the number of the specific package.

The pkgadd command installs the packages automatically using default values, 
that is, /usr/ndmphome for the SnapImage directory and port 10000 for the NDMP 
port number. 
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide14
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On HP-UX
To install SnapImage on HP-UX computers:

1. Type the following command:

su root

The computer responds with:

Password:

2. Type the root password for your computer and press Enter.

3. Type the following command:

UNIX_host# swinstall -s full_path_name/HP

The swinstall commands opens a window showing the packages you can install. 
Figure 2 on page 15 shows the selection screen.

Figure 2 swinstall screen

4. Move the cursor to select Celestra (SnapImage software is included within the 
Celestra module). At this point, you can either install the package or you can view 
a list of modules included with the package. 

5. Determine whether to install the entire selected package, or view and select from 
a list of modules.

• To install the package, select Actions > Mark For Install, then select Actions > 
Install. 

The swinstall command installs the package automatically using the default 
values, that is, /usr/ndmphome for the SnapImage directory and port 10000 for 
the NDMP port number.

• To view and select from a list of modules:

a. Press Enter. 

b. Select the modules to be installed.

c. Select Actions > Mark For Install.

d. Select Actions > Install.
Installing the SnapImage software 15
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Figure 3 Detail swinstall screen

Note: The swinstall command only installs the version of Celestra required by your operating 
system (32 bit or 64 bit). Since it only installs one of the two versions, the final state of the 
installation process is marked as partial. This is the correct state for a successful install.

If the installation is interrupted for any reason, rerun the install command. 

Enabling SnapImage software

After SnapImage is installed, you must type enabler codes to use SnapImage with the 
NetWorker software. You need enabler codes for the following:

◆ NetWorker servers

◆ NDMP connections

◆ Autochangers

The EMC NetWorker Multiplatform Version Installation Guide provides information on 
enabling NetWorker.

IMPORTANT!
If you move NetWorker software from one computer to another or change the 
network address of a computer after you install the software, you receive a 
warning that the software will expire in 15 days. If you need to move your software 
or reconfigure your network, first contact Customer Service to get a Host Transfer 
Affidavit to avoid an interruption in your scheduled backups.

After you install SnapImage, you cannot move the software to another computer or 
directory. Instead, you must reinstall it.
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide16
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Installing SnapImage licenses
There can only be one SnapImage license on any given computer.

You must install the licenses after you install SnapImage. You do this by running the 
install_license script on all servers where SnapImage is installed. 

If you are installing a permanent license, contact Customer Support before running 
install_license. You can also register your SnapImage product at: 
http://Powerlink.EMC.com

To run the install_license script, use the following command: 

UNIX_host# $NDMPHOME/bin/install_license

The license is stored in $NDMPHOME/etc/.ndmplc. If a license is reinstalled for a 
given host, the license entry in the .ndmplc file is overwritten.

License types
Two types of licenses can be installed:

◆ Demonstration — Demonstration licenses allow full functionality for 60 days 
from the time you obtain the license.

◆ Permanent — Permanent licenses allow full functionality for indefinite use.

Demonstration
Before running the licensing script, you must obtain a license string from your sales 
representative.

When the licensing script ($NDMPHOME/bin/install_license) runs, it prompts for 
the demonstration license password, as follows:

Please enter the demo license string: 

Respond by typing the license string. If the string is correct, the license is written to 
the license file.

Permanent
To complete the licensing script, you need a password provided by Customer 
Support.

When the licensing script runs, it prompts for the following:

Product: [Celestra]

The default is Celestra.

Type of Celestra license: [power]

There are two license types for Celestra. 

◆ power (default)

◆ image 

To install the SnapImage license, change the default by typing: 

image

The image license type allows you to perform backup and recovery operations from 
the SnapImage computer to locally attached tape and disk devices or disk devices 
Installing SnapImage licenses 17
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attached through SAN devices. You can also perform backup and recover operations 
to another NDMP tape server.

Your hostname: [This system]

The default value is the name of the host on which you are running the installation 
script.

Your HostId: [xxxxxxxx]

The default value is the ID of the host on which you are running the installation 
script. If you need to obtain host ID information, use the hostinfo command located 
in $NDMPHOME/bin. This command returns the hostname and an eight-byte 
hexadecimal number. You type the number in response to this prompt:

Eight digit hexadecimal password: 

You respond by typing the password provided by Customer Support. The password 
is verified and the results are displayed on the screen. If the password is correct, the 
license is written to the license file.

Completing the installation
If Network Information Service (NIS) provides the network services, you must add 
entries for NDMP to the inetd.conf and services files on the NIS master host. You 
must also propagate these changes to all hosts on the network.

After installing the software, complete the following tasks:

◆ Complete initial administration tasks

◆ Configure SnapImage

◆ Change resource settings

Chapter 3, “Configurations,” provides details.

IMPORTANT!
Some files might need modification after installation. “Changing the number of 
disks” on page 49 provides further information about modifying files.

Uninstalling SnapImage
Use the following procedure to uninstall SnapImage.

◆ For Solaris, type the following command:

UNIX_host# pkgrm

The pkgrm command displays a list of SnapImage packages that can be removed. 
Type the numbers of the packages you wish to remove and press Enter.

◆ For HP, type the following command:

UNIX_host# swremove celestra

The swremove command displays a list of SnapImage packages that can be 
removed. Type the numbers of the packages you wish to remove and press Enter.
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide18
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Setting up passwords for NDMP 
When you start a backup or recovery, the NetWorker server (with an enabled NDMP 
connection) connects to the computer with the SnapImage installed. NDMP 
authenticates the connection using either a clear text (unencrypted) password or a 
password encrypted through the MD5 password encryption process. Clear text 
passwords are the default. MD5 encrypts the password, providing more security than 
clear text passwords.

You must set up passwords on each computer where NDMP servers run, that is, the 
application servers. The password on each computer must match the password set up 
on the NetWorker server.

Clear text passwords

IMPORTANT!
Clear text passwords are limited to eight characters.

If you use clear text passwords, the following conditions apply: 

◆ Only the superuser (root) is allowed access.

◆ Local /etc/passwd file or another network resource, such as NIS, authenticates 
the account and password. 

◆ Username and password for the SnapImage computer must match the root 
username and password in the NetWorker servers /etc/passwd file or NIS.

Encrypted passwords

At some sites, sending passwords as clear text sometimes violates security policies. If 
this is the case at your site, you can enable MD5. Encrypted MD5 passwords are sent 
to the NetWorker server and are decrypted by the SnapImage computer.

If you use MD5, the following conditions apply:

◆ The username and password for the NetWorker server must match the username 
and password you typed with the ndmp_passwd command on the SnapImage 
computer.

◆ The username need not be in the /etc/passwd file on either the SnapImage 
computer or the NetWorker server.

How to enable MD5 password encryption
To enable MD5 password encryption:

1. Log in as root on the application server with SnapImage installed. 

2. Type the following command to run the ndmp_passwd utility:

host# $NDMPHOME/bin/ndmp_passwd -u user 

where user is the username for the NetWorker server and the SnapImage 
computer. 

3. When prompted, type the password. 

4. When prompted to verify the password, type it again. 
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 1.0 UNIX Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide20
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The ndmp_passwd utility encrypts the password and stores the username and 
password in $NDMPHOME/etc/.ndmp_password on the SnapImage computer.

Setting up SnapImage 
The computer must be connected to a disk array (direct- or SAN-attached) and tape 
drives (direct- or SAN-attached), or remotely to another NDMP tape server with 
direct-attached tape drives. SnapImage resides on each computer you use for backup 
operations.

For remote attached tape drives, you must set the REMOTE Application Information 
value to y to enable SnapImage remote access. Table 5 on page 29 provides 
information on how to do this.

Setting up cache
You must use the cacache utility with a raw device accessible to the SnapImage 
computer. If the raw device is not accessible, backup failures will occur.

IMPORTANT!
If the cache fills up, your backups fail. In typical usage, five percent of the total 
disk space that you are backing up is sufficient to allocate to the cache. More disk 
space should be allocated for file systems that frequently update blocks (many 
different blocks within the file system), and less space allocated for file systems 
with lower update frequencies (such as, the same block most often). 

Only a raw device (an unmanaged raw partition or an entire disk or disk slice) can be 
a cache. 

A raw cache partition must be:

◆ Unmanaged

◆ Unmounted

◆ Accessible by the SnapImage computer

IMPORTANT!
Do not use swap partitions for cache.

Because of the complexity of the rules for managing a raw device as a cache, Legato 
provides the cacache utility to create cache devices on the SnapImage computer. The 
cacache utility must be run on each computer with SnapImage installed. 

Syntax for the cacache utility, located in $NDMPHOME/bin, is:

cacache [-c [-f]] [-l [-v]] [-d [-f]] [-s]

You must specify at least one argument to run the utility.
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Table 2 Arguments to run utility

Action Argument

Create the cache 
device

-c raw_device

Note: When the cache device is created, SnapImage checks to see that the partition is not 
mounted. Then a SnapImage-specific label is written to the raw device and a link is created 
from $NDMPHOME/etc/cache.<num> to the raw device. A valid cache device is identified by 
both this specific label and link. If the -f option is used, the cache is created without 
confirmation.

If you want to unmount a partition and use it as a cache device, back up any existing data in 
the partition first. Once you unmount the partition and create a link from it to 
$NDMPHOME/etc/cache.<num>, data on the partition is lost. Do not create links manually. 
The cacache utility adds a sequence number as part of the link; without the sequence 
number, backups fail.

Delete a cache 
device

-d

Note: After a cache is removed, the SnapImage-specific label is removed from the disk and 
the link in $NDMPHOME/etc/cache.<num> file is deleted. If the -f option is used, the cache is 
deleted without confirmation.

Perform actions 
without 
confirmation 
(used with the -c 
and -d options 
only)

-f 

List all available 
cache devices on 
the host

-l 

Note: The -l option may list swap partitions as available. Do not use swap partitions for cache.

Search cache 
devices visible to 
the local host

-s

List verbose 
information for 
the cache device 
(used with the -l 
option only

-v
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Configuring NetWorker resource settings for SnapImage operations
Before you can back up data using the SnapImage, you must configure the 
NetWorker server for NDMP operations. When you configure NetWorker, some 
resource fields are completed differently than those for non-NDMP computers.

The EMC NetWorker Multiplatform Version Installation Guide provides instructions on 
how to complete the NetWorker resource for NDMP fields.

Use the NetWorker Administration Program GUI to configure the following 
resources on the NetWorker server before backing up data:

◆ Client resource

◆ Device resource

Remember, depending on the types of backups you plan to do at your site, you may 
also need to configure the following resources: 

◆ Schedule resource

◆ Group resource

◆ Policy resource

◆ Pool and a label template resource

The EMC NetWorker administration guide for UNIX provides further information 
about configuring these resources.

Configuring the client resource
Table 3 on page 23 lists the Client Resource fields, describes what they do, and 
provides the required SnapImage-specific information.

IMPORTANT!
You must create a separate client definition for each tape drive you want to run 
parallel backups.

Table 3 Client resource fields  (page 1 of 2)

Field name Action

Save Set Specify the file system to be backed up, including the file system mount points or the raw 
partition names for raw backups. 

Note: Savegroup probes are not supported, and the All default cannot be used to back up 
everything on the client.

Remote Access Specify all systems that will store and retrieve entries for the client. In addition, list any client 
that is used to browse entries for the client. Since the NetWorker server stores index entries 
for the client, ensure that root@server is listed.

Remote User Type the NDMP account username for the computer where SnapImage is installed. “Setting 
up passwords for NDMP” on page 20 provides more information. 

Password Type the NDMP account username password. This password should match the password for 
the NDMP user account for the computer where the SnapImage is installed. “Setting up 
passwords for NDMP” on page 20 provides more information.
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Configuring the NetWorker device resource for NDMP storage devices

NDMP storage devices are configured just like other NetWorker Storage Node Device 
resources. However, NDMP connection support includes three fields in the device 
resource list. Table 4 on page 24 lists the fields in the Device resource list.

IMPORTANT!
If you are creating a special schedule that includes Device resources, they must be 
configured before setting up the Client resources.

Note: To use NDMP connection support, select the Ndmp option. The default is off.

Backup Command Set this field to nsrndmp_save and use the following option: -T celestra. This is the value 
for the NDMP backup type. For example:

nsrndmp_save -T celestra

Application 
Information

Type a list of application variables that the SnapImage computer will use for a NetWorker 
backup or a recovery. Note: Be sure to separate the environmental variable name from its 
value with an equal (=) sign and enter each variable on a separate line. The application 
variable must be in upper case or the backup will fail. For example:

Application Information: DDIMAGE=n
HIST=y
REMOTE=n

DDIMAGE=n and HIST=y are the defaults and will create a sparse (or SIDF) backup. 
DDIMAGE=y creates a dd image backup. REMOTE=n is the default that prevents 
SnapImage from using the LAN. To use remote mode (across the LAN), set this parameter 
to y.

Clone Storage 
Nodes

Completing this field has no effect on NDMP. Cloning is not supported. 

Table 3 Client resource fields  (page 2 of 2)

Field name Action

Table 4 NDMP storage device configuration fields

Name Type Default value Setting

Remote User String None Should match the username for the computer where 
SnapImage is installed. “Setting up passwords for 
NDMP” on page 20 provides more information.

Password String None Should match the password for the NDMP user 
account for the computer where SnapImage is 
installed. “Setting up passwords for NDMP” on 
page 20 provides more information.

Target Sessions Choice (1 or 4) 4 Set this value to 1. Multiplexing is not supported on 
NDMP backups.
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Customizing a NetWorker schedule for NDMP backups

With SnapImage, only full backups (all data) and level 1 backups (all data that has 
changed since the last full backup) are supported. 

To schedule:

◆ Full backups, use the full setting. 

◆ Incremental backups, use the 1 setting.

NetWorker storage node support client configuration
If a NetWorker 7.2.1 storage node for local or remote backups is used, these 
application information variables are optional in the client resource, each one on a 
separate line:

◆ HIST=y

HIST determines whether a file history is created, which is required for index 
recovery. This value must be set to y. The default is n. With HIST=N, no index 
information is written to the NetWorker client indexes, therefore a file-by-file 
recovery is not possible.

◆ UPDATE=y

UPDATE forces the timestamp information to be updated with the time, date, 
level, and file system that is being backed up. This value must be set to y. If a file 
system is backed up at the same level as a previous backup of the same file 
system, the old timestamp information entry for that file system is overwritten 
with the new information.

◆ REMOTE=y (default) 

REMOTE denotes a remote tape device. REMOTE=y must be added for both local 
and remote configurations. 

Note: This is a change from the last release.

◆ DIRECT=y

This value must be set to y if you are performing a DAR recovery. If you are not 
performing a DAR recovery, the value is set to n. DAR is supported on DSA 
NetWorker 7.2.1 or later and on Data ONTAP 6.1 and later.

◆ DDIMAGE=n

SnapImage supports two types of the data format: dd image and sparse backup. 
The dd image backup contains all file system blocks in the same order as the 
output from the UNIX dd command. The sparse backup will only contain the 
used file system blocks. The data format is specified by the environment variable 
DDIMAGE. If DDIMAGE is set, the dd image backup will occur. If not, the sparse 
backup occurs.The DDIMAGE environment variable is implemented in the Client 
resource. The default behavior is to enable the sparse backup.

Note: The application information variables are case sensitive.

◆ EXTRACT_ACL=T

To recover Access Control Lists (ACLs) when using DAR with a NetApp host, 
you must set the value to T. The default is n.
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Live file system backups
During SnapImage backups, changes for blocks in file systems being backed up are 
intercepted by a write intercept driver file named wi. This allows you to back up file 
systems while they are in use. Once intercepted, the changed blocks are saved to 
cache. When SnapImage reaches a block that changed during the current backup 
session, it knows the block must be read from cache instead of the original block 
location. Blocks that change after they were backed up during the current session are 
updated as the changes occur. The result is that SnapImage backs up a snapshot of the 
file system from the beginning of the backup through to completion.

Note: All media use the OpenTape format. This format is designed to store opaque data (data 
stream formats that are unknown to the server) from a client. 

SnapImage backups are configured in a manner similar to all other NetWorker 
backup operations. The only differences concern setting up the devices for 
SnapImage. If you run SnapImage in Remote mode, you must set the REMOTE 
variable in the NetWorker Application Information GUI to y.

Limitations
Remember the following limitations when using the SnapImage software:

◆ When you use NDMP, only full backups (all data) and level 1 backups (all data 
that has changed since the last full backup) are supported. Use the full or level 1 
settings to schedule your backups. The incr (incremental) setting results in a failed 
backup.

◆ Parallel servers (where more than one server has control over the file system) are 
not supported. SnapImage can only control write access from one computer. 

◆ NDMP remote backups to the NetWorker server are not supported, unless you 
have installed SnapImage there as well.

◆ SnapImage does not specifically interface with replication or mirroring drives. 
You must configure the devices as individual drives to be backed up.

Note: If you are using SnapImage with SAN devices, the EMC Hardware Compatibility Guide at 
http://Powerlink.EMC.com provides information about how to determine which Host Bus 
Adapters (HBAs) are supported for your configuration.
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Backups using SnapImage and NetWorker software
SnapImage provides the ability to back up data in two ways: 

◆ Through a System-Independent Data Format (SIDF)-compatible option

◆ Through a dd-compatible option (dd is a UNIX block-level copy utility).

Both options perform physical backups and create a snapshot view of the file system 
before starting the backup. In the dd-compatible option, all disk blocks in the 
partition are copied to tape, even if they do not contain data (a direct image of the 
partition). 

Note: Backups that were saved to tape using the dd-compatible option can be recovered using 
the UNIX dd utility. NetWorker software or SnapImage are not required.

The SIDF option copies to tape only those disk blocks that contain data.

A dd-compatible full backup and a SIDF-compatible full backup (also known as 
sparse backup) are not the same. A dd-compatible full backup backs up all disk 
blocks in the file system, used or unused. An SIDF-compatible full backup backs up 
only blocks that contain data. Unused or empty blocks are not backed up.

These options are set through the Application Information field of the NetWorker 
Client Resource GUI. The EMC NetWorker Multiplatform Version Installation Guide 
provides information on how to complete this field.

Creating an SIDF-Compatible save set
To create an SIDF-compatible save set, you must modify the variables in the 
Application Information field of the NetWorker Administration Program GUI. 
Table 5 on page 29 lists the variables for NetWorker Application Information GUI.

Table 5 Application information values

Variable name Meaning Value(s) Default

DDIMAGE Creates a dd-or SIDF-compatible 
image format

y=dd-compatible image format
n=SIDF-compatible image format

n

HIST Maintains file history y/n n

REMOTE Enables or disables LAN usage for 
SnapImage

y/n n

Notes: 
Variables must be typed on separate lines.
You must enable LAN usage when backing up the application server through the LAN to the DMW.
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How to configure the Application Information field
To configure the Application Information field:

1. Start the NetWorker Administration Program GUI on the NetWorker server.

2. Go to Client > Client Setup > Application Information field in the NetWorker 
Client Resource GUI.

3. Modify the save set you created for NDMP by making sure that DDIMAGE=n.

If DDIMAGE=y, a dd-compatible backup is done instead of a SIDF-compatible 
backup. “Configuring NetWorker resource settings for SnapImage operations” on 
page 23 provides more information.

4. To back up data on the application server, list all the file systems you want to back 
up.

Once you set the Application Information values, be sure to label the storage 
media for the appropriate pool loaded in the storage device. For example, ensure 
that media from the Default pool is loaded in the storage device. The EMC 
NetWorker Administration Guide for UNIX provides information on pools.

Creating a dd-compatible save set

To create a dd-compatible save set:

1. Start the NetWorker Administration Program GUI on the NetWorker server.

2. Go to Client > Client Setup > Application Information field in the NetWorker 
Client Resource GUI.

3. Modify the save set you created for NDMP by making sure that DDIMAGE=y. 
The default is n (no). 

If you do not change it to y, an SIDF-compatible backup is done instead of a 
dd-compatible backup. “Configuring NetWorker resource settings for SnapImage 
operations” on page 23 provides more information.

4. To back up data on the application server, list all the file systems you want to back 
up in separate client resources (for parallel backups only).

Restoring the file that tracks incremental changes

Every time your application server is rebooted, you must restore the block level 
incremental (BLI) bitmaps for SnapImage. If you try to do a level 1 backup after you 
reboot, a full backup will be performed because the restored bitmap files now 
indicate all blocks have changed. A full backup is required to reset the bitmap file.

After a full NDMP backup is initiated, subsequent file system changes are tracked in 
a .BLI file that resides and is maintained in RAM. 

Whenever the server is rebooted, the .BLI file is erased. Since the file no longer exists, 
the wi driver has no information about blocks that have changed. To generate a new 
.BLI file, run another full backup. This will reset and reinitialize the .BLI file to a 
usable state.

You can restore the bitmap, which is the last-saved state of the wi device driver if you 
shut down the computer using /etc/shutdown, type the command:

# /sbin/wiadmin -r
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IMPORTANT!
Do not attempt to use the wiadmin -r utility if:

• The computer crashes.
• The computer was rebooted more than once before the bitmap was restored.
• The computer crashes after a reboot, but before the bitmap is restored.

In these cases, the .BLI bitmap file will be corrupt and must not be used for 
backup.

Using the command line to do a NetWorker backup

You can initiate NDMP backups from a command line in a UNIX shell using the 
nsrndmp_save command. If you use the command line to do a NetWorker backup, 
you cannot browse at the directory or file level unless you use nwrecover. You must 
use the nwrecover GUI to browse directories or files that have been backed up.

You can use any of the nsrndmp_save options from the command line. 

Table 6 on page 31 describes the options you can use with the nsrndmp_save 
command.

Note: During backup and recovery operations, the NDMP server provides information on the 
amount of data moved. This status information is passed back to the NetWorker server and 
accessed through the NetWorker GUI.

Table 6 Command line options for nsrndmp_save 

Action Option

Specify the kind of NDMP backup. The default is celestra. 
Note: The NetWorker documentation provides information about how to 
determine available backup types.

-T backup-type

Specify the name of the NetWorker server with NDMP Connection enabled. 
Local host is the default.

-s server_name

Specify the name of the computer to be backed up. -c ndmp_data_server

Specify the backup level. Only full backups and level 1 backups are supported. -l backup_level

Specify the name of the save set. -N name

Specify the group to be backed up. -g save_group

Restrict the width when formatting summary information output (provided for 
backward compatibility.). 

-W width

Obtain additional information. Note: When 
-LL is specified, additional output is printed for savegrp(8) use. The -L alone has 
no effect on the command.

-L local

Display the usage statement for nsrndmp_save. Do not enter any options (type 
nsrndmp_save and press 
Enter).

Display only summary information and error messages. -q

Note: The -m masquerade and -n no save options are not used.
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Changing retention values
By default, all cache files and diagnostic files are kept for 7 days. You can change the 
retention period by specifying the number of days in configuration files. 

Note: Metadata and map data are used together for file level recoveries. Both should be 
retained for the same period of time when you change the default retention values. 

To change the retention period of the cache or diagnostic files:

IMPORTANT!
The filename must start with a period (.).

1. Determine the type of retention value to change and use a text editor to create the 
appropriate file by using the following filenames:

• For the metadata cache, the filename is:

$NDMPHOME/mdcache/.ndmpd.celestra.md

• For the map data cache, the filename is:

$NDMPHOME/mdcache/.ndmpd.celestra.map

• For the diagnostics, the filename is:

$NDMPHOME/diag/.ndmpd.diag

2. As the first character in the file, enter the number of days you want the backed up 
files to be retained.

3. Save the file.

The new retention values are picked up when you start the SnapImage backup. 
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SnapImage recoveries
You can do recoveries using SnapImage and NetWorker software. You can do either 
destructive recoveries (entire contents of the file system are overwritten) or 
non-destructive recoveries (existing contents of the file system are not overwritten).

Types of SnapImage recoveries
There are several ways of recovering data backed up by SnapImage. While 
SnapImage software provides its own celestra_reader utility for disaster recovery, 
recoveries are generally performed by using NetWorker interfaces. These include the 
recover command, the nwrecover program, and the nwadmin program. There are 
some changes to the usage of these NetWorker tools when recovering SnapImage 
data, because SnapImage software backs up files at the block level.

There are two main differences between SnapImage and NetWorker software 
recoveries:

◆ During a SnapImage backup, the information for the NetWorker file index is 
generated by NDMP on the application server and sent to the NetWorker backup 
server. This information is not stored on tape in a manner that is accessible by 
scanner. The scanner utility can rebuild the media database, which stores 
pertinent information about save sets on the media, but not about the individual 
files. Individual file recovery is only possible if the file index contains data for the 
backup in question. If the file index is lost or does not contain the information, it 
must be recovered before doing a file-by-file recovery. With the introduction of 
index roll-in in the NetWorker software release 6.0, this is generally not an issue.

Note: Destructive recoveries can always be performed because they do not use file indexes.

◆ The NetWorker options (Overwrite, Discard, or Rename) are ignored during 
SnapImage recoveries. Although NetWorker software gives you the ability to 
specify options during file conflicts, SnapImage does not adhere to those settings. 
SnapImage will overwrite the existing file.

There are two main types of recoveries available with SnapImage software. They 
are called nondestructive and destructive recoveries.

◆ A nondestructive recovery (also known as a file-by-file recovery) allows you to 
select which files from the save set to recover and recover only those files. This 
type of recovery is used when a select group of files needs to be recovered, as 
opposed to an entire file system.

Nondestructive recoveries require that the client file indexes contain entries from 
the backup of the files that were chosen. They can be initiated through the 
NetWorker recover command or the nwrecover program. Nondestructive 
recoveries send the recovered data over the LAN to the Application server to be 
placed into the current file system structure.

◆ A destructive recovery (also known as save set recovery) recovers the entire save 
set, including the file system structure information. This type of recovery is 
normally accomplished through the NetWorker save set recover feature in the 
nwadmin program. It can also be accomplished through the NetWorker 
nsrndmp_recover command with the appropriate options. The man page for the 
command syntax provides information. Destructive recovery has no dependency 
on the NetWorker file index entries for locating files on tape.
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Destructive recovery is normally used when the entire file system needs to be 
recovered. In certain situations it might also be used if there are a significantly 
large number of files to be recovered. Occasionally, when recovering a large list of 
files, it is more efficient to recover the entire save set to an alternate location and 
then move the desired files to the original locations.

The SnapImage destructive recovery operation returns all of the data and the file 
system structure information. This means that a destructive recovery must be 
saved to a partition equal to or greater than the size of the original file system. If 
the partition is larger than the file system to be recovered, the operating system 
reports the recovered file system as its original size due to the original file system 
information being overwritten by the new recovered file system information.

Destructive recoveries send the recovered data directly from tape to disk through 
the data mover workstation, bypassing the LAN and application server resources.

Performing nondestructive recoveries

If all of the NetWorker indexes are intact, then a nondestructive recovery is relatively 
straightforward. If the index entries for the files to be recovered have been purged or 
lost, then the index entries must be recovered before you can perform a 
nondestructive recovery. This is accomplished through the nsrck utility provided 
with NetWorker.

Once you have determined that the index entries are available for the recover, there 
are two utilities that can be used to recover an individual file: 

◆ nwrecover (the NetWorker recover program)

◆ recover (NetWorker recover command line)

The nsrndmp_recover command is not recommended for individual file recoveries.

The recover command line interface functions identically to the nwrecover program, 
except for the force/noforce or relocate options. 

The nwrecover program interface functions identically as well, except for the conflict 
resolution (overwrite, discard, rename, or relocate) options. 

As mentioned earlier, both the NetWorker nwrecover program and the recover 
command overwrite existing files, which means the force option is turned on in 
SnapImage, regardless of the NetWorker setting.

Relocating files within the same application server is the same for both the recover 
command and nwrecover program.

When you relocate a file to another location on a different application server, the 
format for the new location is:

new_hostname::directory

When relocating a recovery to an another application server, you must enable NDMP 
on the target application server.
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Performing destructive recoveries

Destructive recoveries can be initiated in several different ways, by using the 
NetWorker software save set recovery feature. Save set recoveries are initiated 
through the nwadmin program, in most cases. They can also be initiated with the 
nsrndmp_recover command and the -S option. The man pages provides more 
information.

The NetWorker recover command does not allow the -S option with NDMP save sets. 
Instead, you must use the nsrndmp_recover command. Save set recoveries rely on 
the NetWorker media database to locate the save set on tape and retrieve it.

Initiate a save set recovery
Using the nwadmin program to perform a save set recovery:

1. Through the nwadmin program, select the save set menu and select the recover 
option.

A list of clients (in the top) window and available save sets for the selected client 
are displayed.

2. Select the proper client from which you want to recover data. Select the save set 
instance you want to recover.

3. Click Recover on the bottom right of the window. 

The Save Set Recover Status window appears.

4. Do not alter the Paths to Recover field. The file system you chose to recover is 
listed in this field. Do not alter the field directly below the Paths to Recover field.

IMPORTANT!
Do not use the Add, Change, or Delete button in this window. The recover fails 
if there is data in the field next to the Add, Change, and Delete buttons.

5. Specify the new mount point in the Mount Point field. Specifying the new mount 
point directs NetWorker or SnapImage software to unmount the file system that is 
to be recovered.

If you want to recover data to a different application server, you must specify that 
new hostname in this field by using the following format:

hostname::location

6. Provide the proper raw device name in the Raw Partition field. The data is 
recovered to this raw partition.

IMPORTANT!
If the Raw Partition field is left blank, then the data is recovered to the original 
location, regardless of the entry in the Mount Point field. In addition, the 
recovery is not destructive and a file by file recovery of the complete backup is 
done.

If you use the nsrndmp_recover command to perform a save set recovery, the same 
key fields must be supplied. 
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Use the following command options:

◆ The -S option specifies the save set ID (SSID, obtained with the mminfo 
command) of the save set to be recovered. 

◆ The -r option specifies the raw device to recover to

◆ The -m option specifies the mount point.

The celestra_reader utility is a tool EMC provides for recovery of SnapImage data 
without the use of NetWorker. The caveat is that the beginning file number of the 
data to be recovered must be available. Therefore, celestra_reader usage is limited. 

Two possible cases for its use are as follows:

◆ The NetWorker server has failed and the user has retained a hardcopy printout of 
the media database through the mminfo utility.

◆ The NetWorker server is at one location and the tape drive is at another location. 
In this scenario, celestra_reader can be used to recover the data at the second 
location without installing NetWorker.

Using celestra_reader on a managed file system
To restore a managed file system using celestra_reader:

1. If the volume group and logical volume being restored do not exist on the target 
machine, either create a new volume group and logical volume or use the 
vgexport and vgimport commands to import them from the application server. 
The volume group and logical volume must use the same disks that will be used 
on the application server.

2. On the target machine, enter the following command:

celestra_reader -f file_number tape_device logical_volume_name

where:

• file_number is the tape file number of the data you wish to recover.

• tape_device is the tape device that is needed for recovery on the data mover 
workstation (DMW)

• logical_volume_name is the logical volume that was created or imported in the 
previous step.

3. Enter the following command to check the file system:

fsck logical_volume_name 

4. Mount the file system on the application server.

5. Verify that the data was properly recovered.
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Performing SnapImage recoveries
The following subsections provide overviews and procedures for performing 
different types of SnapImage recoveries.

File and directory recoveries
When you do file or directory recoveries, the files or directories must be retrieved to 
one of the following:

◆ The original location.

If a file or directory recovery is targeted for the original location (without using 
the LAN), the original data is overwritten. 

◆ Another location on the original application server.

◆ A user-specified location on another application server (provided the operating 
systems are the same). 

Full partition recoveries

If you specified HIST=y in the Application information field of the NetWorker Client 
Resource GUI, you can select either destructive or non-destructive partition (whole 
file system) recovery. “Configuring the client resource” on page 23 provides more 
information on the Application Information field of the NetWorker Client Resource 
GUI. 

◆ To perform destructive recoveries, use the Save Set > Recover option on the 
NetWorker Administrator GUI. 

◆ To perform non-destructive recoveries, use nwrecover.

Non-destructive partition recoveries preserve the file system structure where the 
files are recovered. This type of recovery operates at the file level.

If this type of recovery is targeted for the original location, the original data is 
overwritten. A destructive recovery retrieves both the file system structure and all 
the files that were backed up. The file system and any files in the file system on 
the target host are completely overwritten. Destructive recovery data passes 
directly from tape to disk.

IMPORTANT!
If you do a destructive recovery of a 20 MB partition into a 15 MB partition on the 
target host, the recovery fails with an insufficient space error before any blocks are 
written to the file system. 

You cannot recover partitions backed up on an NDMP tape server to a non-NDMP 
computer. You must recover to an NDMP computer.

General rules for doing destructive partition recoveries:

◆ You must recover data with SnapImage.

◆ You must recover to the root of a partition.

◆ You can only recover a complete partition.

◆ All existing data in the partition is destroyed.
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◆ Destination partition must be the same size or larger than the partition being 
recovered: 

• If the destination partition is larger, the extra space will no longer be available 
(operating system utilities must be used to regain the lost disk space).

• If it is smaller, the recovery will fail.

◆ You must specify the raw device name. If you use the block device name, the 
recover will fail.

◆ The destination partition can be mounted or unmounted, but it must not be busy.

Note: The partition will be unmounted during the recover process to prevent access from 
other applications.

Incremental backup recoveries

Retrieving files or directories from an SIDF-compatible incremental backup always 
requires access to both of the following: 

◆ Tape where the incremental backup is stored.

◆ Tape where the most recent full backup (prior to the single-level incremental) is 
stored. 

Unlike UNIX or other backup products, the recovery process for SnapImage first 
recovers from the incremental backup tape and then from the full backup tape.

IMPORTANT!
If you delete a file between a full backup and an incremental backup, the deleted 
file will not be recovered.

Recovering data using NetWorker software
You can perform save set recoveries using the NetWorker software in either one of 
two ways:

◆ By using the nwadmin GUI interface. Applies to destructive and non-destructive 
recoveries. 

◆ By using the nsrndmp_recover utility from the command line. Applies only to 
destructive recoveries. 

“How to use the nsrndmp_recover utility for a save set recovery” on page 40 
provides further information about the nsrndmp_recover utility.

You can perform file level recoveries by using the nwrecover GUI or the recover 
utility. “How to perform file-by-file recoveries using nwrecover” on page 41 provides 
more information.
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How to use the nwadmin GUI interface to do a save set recovery

To successfully complete a save set recovery using the nwadmin interface:

1. Select Save Set > Recover.

2. Select the client you want to recover.

3. Select the save set you want to recover.

4. Click Recover.

5. Specify the mount point in the Mount Point field: 

file_system_mount_point

Note: This field is optional. If you are recovering to a partition that contains a mounted file 
system, the file_system_mount_point is used to specify the mount point. The software will 
verify the mount point, unmount the file system, perform the recovery, and remount the 
file system.

6. Specify the raw device name of the destination in the Raw Device field:

destination_raw_device_name

Note: This field is required.

How to use the nsrndmp_recover utility for a save set recovery 

You can use any of the nsrndmp_recover options from the command line to recover a 
save set. Table 7 on page 40 describes options you can use with the nsrndmp_recover 
command.

IMPORTANT!
If you do not specify the -r, -m, -s, -c, and -S options, the recovery operation fails.

Table 7 Command line options for nsrndmp_recover 

Recovery operation Option

Specify the raw device name of the destination. -r rawdev

Specify the file system mount point after the recover is complete. -m mntpt

Specify the NetWorker server hostname. Default is the local host. -s server

Specify the NDMP data module hostname. -c client

Specify the save set ID (ssid). Use the mminfo command to find the ssid. 
Make note of the ssid. This option is required.

-S ssid
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How to perform directed recoveries

This section describes how to recover backup data to a host other than the one used to 
back up the data.

IMPORTANT!
The operating system on the target host must be same as the one used to back up 
the data. Also, SnapImage must be installed on the target host.

There are two ways you can perform destructive recoveries:

◆ Using the nwadmin GUI, set the mount point to: 

host::filesystem

◆ Using nsrndmp_recover, type:

nsrndmp_recover -m host::filesystem

There are two ways you can perform nondestructive recoveries:

◆ Using recover, type:

relocate host::filesystem

◆ Using nwrecover, type:

relocate host::filesystem

where:

host is the target application server. If a host is not specified, the target becomes 
the original application server.

filesystem is the name of the file system.

How to perform file-by-file recoveries using nwrecover

To retrieve individual or multiple files, you must first determine which partition and 
files you want to recover:

1. Verify that the nsr daemons are running by typing the following command.

ps -ef | grep nsr

2. Start nwrecover by typing the following command:

nwrecover &

The nwrecover GUI opens.

1. On the left side of the nwrecover GUI, select the partition containing the files 
you want to retrieve.

2. On the right side of the nwrecover GUI, select the files you want to retrieve.

3. Click Start on the toolbar.

The EMC NetWorker Administration Guide for UNIX provides detailed information on 
how to do file-by-file recoveries.
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Data recovery with the Celestra reader utility
If the NetWorker server, application server (AS), and the Data Mover Workstation 
(DMW) crash together or separately, or if your media database becomes corrupted, 
you can recover your NDMP data using the NetWorker mminfo or scanner utility 
and the celestra_reader utility. Table 8 on page 42 provides a quick reference for 
determining which utility to run, depending upon which computer is down.

Determining which utilities to use

Review the following conditions to determine which utility to use to recover data.

◆ If the NetWorker server is up and the media database is intact, you can use 
mminfo and celestra_reader. 

If you do not have a copy of celestra_reader on your NetWorker server, you must 
either reinstall SnapImage, or visit the EMC website at 
http://Powerlink.EMC.com, or contact customer support to obtain the 
celestra_reader utility.

◆ If the NetWorker server is down or the media database is corrupt, you must first 
install NetWorker software on the AS or the DMW (depending on which 
computer is up, if they are both up, use the DMW). You then use scanner to 
recover the media database from the tape.

◆ If the NetWorker server and the DMW are down you must install NetWorker 
software on the AS, move the tape device to the AS, and then run scanner to 
access the volume. Table 8 on page 42 provides more information.

Once the media database is recovered, you can use mminfo to obtain specific save 
sets and file numbers. When you have obtained the save set and file number 
information, you can run celestra_reader on the AS or the DMW to recover your 
data.

Note: Keep a backup copy of celestra_reader on diskette or tape for disaster recovery use.

Table 8 Obtaining file number information 

Host status

Run OnNetWorker server AS DMW

Up Up Up mminfo NetWorker Server

Up Down Up mminfo NetWorker Server

Up Up Down mminfo1 NetWorker Server

Down Up Up scanner2 DMW

Down Up Down scanner1, 2 AS

Down Down Up scanner2 DMW

Note: 
1. Move the tape drive to the AS.
2. Install NetWorker software on the AS or the DMW to use scanner.
3. Once your system is ed, use the NetWorker server and mminfo (this assumes your media database was not damaged).
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Recovering data using mminfo, scanner, and celestra_reader

To recover your data:

1. Log in as root on the computer where you want to run the mminfo or scanner 
utility. Table 8 on page 42 provides more information.

2. If the NetWorker server is up and the media database is intact, run mminfo to 
obtain the file image number:

mminfo -avV 

3. If the NetWorker server is down or the media database is corrupt:

a. Install NetWorker on the AS or DMW.

b. If the DMW is down, move the tape device to the AS.

c. Run scanner on the backup volume you believe contains the file(s) you want:

scanner -i device_name

where: 

-i returns the media indexes and the file indexes.

device_name is the name of the backup volume.

IMPORTANT!
The scanner utility only rebuilds media database entries for NDMP data. You 
cannot recover data or regenerate the file index information using the scanner 
utility.

4. Obtain the file image number using one of the following methods:

• Use the file image number returned by mminfo.

• Use the screen output from scanner to determine the starting and ending file 
image number.

5. Once you have the file image number(s), run celestra_reader in interactive mode 
(on the AS or DMW) to recover your data:

celestra_reader raw_device_name destination_device 

where raw_device_name is the name of the tape device and 
destination_device is the address of the destination partition or logical 
volume.

Note: If the DMW is down and you are running scanner or mminfo (if the NetWorker 
server is down) and celestra_reader on the AS, you must move the tape device to the AS to 
access the tape volume. The alternative is to run celestra_reader on the DMW when the 
DMW is restored to service.

When celestra_reader starts, it prompts you for the starting file image number:

6. Determine how the starting file image number was obtained and enter that 
number accordingly:

• If you used mminfo, add 1 to the number and enter the result. For example, if 
you want to start retrieving data from the first data file, you enter 4. 

Note: The file number returned by mminfo for the first image on tape is usually 3.
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• If you used the screen output from scanner, enter the returned value (do not 
add 1 to the number). 

The celestra_reader utility prompts you for the ending file image number The 
output from scanner also provides the ending file image number (mminfo does 
not). 

7. Subtract 1 from the ending file image number and enter the result. 

For example, if the ending file image number is 15432, enter 15431. The utility 
captures the range of files you specify.

Note: 
- If you do not specify an ending file image number, celestra_reader captures all records in 
the volume from the starting file image number.
- If the range of file numbers spans more than one tape, you will be prompted to insert a 
new tape when the current tape reaches end of tape.

After you recover your data using celestra_reader, run the fsck command with the -y 
option. Running fsck sets the clean bit. The clean bit must be set so that the file 
system can be mounted.

Possible errors during recovery operations
Several types of errors can be encountered while doing recovery operations. A partial 
list of typical errors are as follows:

◆ Cannot restore to device: /dev/rdsk/c2t29d0s2 in this state.

Cause: The file system you are attempting to recover to (/dev/rdsk/c2t29d0s2) is in 
use by one or more users. Ensure all users exit the file system and retry the 
recovery.

◆ ERROR: Could not seek on destination device: Invalid 
argument

ERROR: Could not copy from tape to device

ERROR: Could not complete retrieval

Cause: Using celestra_reader from the command line, you entered the character 
disk device rather than the raw disk device (/dev/dsk/…, as opposed to 
/dev/rdsk/...).

◆ Device Error: E: (104 0034) error: failed to initialize the 
DISCOVERY object ((111 0116) /dev/dsk/c2t11d0s2:is not a 
Char Device)

Cause: One possible cause is that if you specified a non-raw disk under Save Set 
Recover Status in the Raw Device field of the NetWorker Administrator program.

◆ Save Set Recover started: 12/04/00 11:08:23

Too many arguments specified on command line.

Usage: nsrndmp_recover [-c client] [-s server] { -r rawdev 
-S

ssid -m mntpnt | -F }

Save Set Recover ended: 12/04/00 11:08:23

Cause: The file system you wanted to recover was entered into two fields in the 
Save Set Recover window.
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In the Save Set Recover Status window there are two fields for the save set name 
that you want to back up. The first field is filled in by the NetWorker software 
when you move from the Save Set Recover window to the Save Set Status 
window.

The second field is directly below the first field, and displays three buttons: 
Change, Add, and Remove. If you pressed the Add button next to the second 
field, the save set name also appears in the second field. This causes an error 
similar to that shown.

◆ Could not map backup to client resource.

Cause: If there are multiple Client resources defined within the NetWorker 
software (in the nsr.res file), this error occurs.

Use the -g option to specify the group that includes the Client resource you are 
attempting to back up. For example:

nsrndmp_save -T celestra -s moscow -c santaserver -g Default 
/d29

This error goes away if the file system being backed up is included in the Save Set 
field of the Client resource.

◆ recover: Unable to determine file system type of client 
santaserver.

Cause: The file system was backed up with the HIST=N option in the Application 
Information field of the Client resource. With HIST=N, no index information is 
written to the NetWorker client indexes therefore, a file-by-file recovery is not 
possible.

Historically, when the client index entries for the required files have been lost or 
purged, scanner was required to rebuild them. This was a difficult process and 
sometimes save set recovery was opted for in place of scanner. With NetWorker 
6.0 index changes, a new index roll-in feature was added that allows you to 
rebuild client index entries from older backups with very little trouble. This is 
accomplished with the nsrck command.
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Running SnapImage in high debug mode
High debug mode reports additional diagnostic information in the /usr/ndmphone/diag 
files. When the information necessary to solve a problem with SnapImage is not 
reported in the standard log or diag files, try running SnapImage in high debug mode.

IMPORTANT!
Running ndmpd -xpd on a large backup or recovery can produce very large 
diagnostic files. Make sure you have sufficient disk space to run SnapImage in 
high debug mode before doing so.

To run SnapImage in high debug mode:

1. Add the following options to the ndmpd entry in the /etc/inetd.conf file: 

-l -c dir -xpd

Table 9 on page 48 lists the ndmpd options and describes what they do.

2. Force inetd to re-read the inetd.conf file:

UNIX_host# kill -HUP pid_of_inetd

By requesting diagnostic-level information (rather than programmer-level) 
information, you can modify the amount of debug output. 

To modify the amount of debug output, change the last two characters of the
-xpd value to any one of those shown in Table 10 on page 48.

Note: Of the options shown in Table 10 on page 48, the least amount of debug output is 
provided by -xui; the most by -xpd. You might also be able to determine the problem using -xdd 
or -xds, instead of -xpd.

Table 9 ndmpd options

Action Option

Write diagnostic output to /usr/ndmphome/diag. -l

Change the directory to dir before starting ndmpd. This causes any core files generated 
by ndmpd to go to dir instead of /. You must specify the full pathname for the directory 
you want to use.

-c dir

Produce the greatest possible amount of diagnostic output. -xpd 

Table 10 High debug mode levels

Debug level
User 
level options Diagnostic level options

Programmer 
level options

Information ui di pi

Summary us ds ps

Detail ud dd pd
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Changing the number of disks
Depending on the types of computers in your environment, you must use 
platform-specific methods to change the number of disks for the following reasons:

◆ If you have a Solaris computer with many disks attached, or if you need to add 
disks, you might need to modify the configuration of the Write Intercept (WI) 
driver (wi.conf) to support more instances per disk driver.

◆ If you have an HP computer, instances per disk is not an issue. However, you can 
still adjust the granularity and resource limits for the wi driver.

To change the wi parameters for a Solaris computer, continue with the next section. 
“Changing the wi driver’s tunable parameters for HP-UX” on page 50 provides 
information about how to change the tunable parameters for an HP-UX computer.

Changing the wi driver parameters for Solaris

By default, the wi driver allows for 256 instances per disk drive, which means that 
minor device numbers above 2048 (256 times 8, which is the number of disk slices on 
a Solaris disk) are not supported. You cannot write to any disk whose instance 
number falls outside of the “instances per driver” limit.

You must determine the number of instances you need to support. If the number of 
instances is greater than 256, round the number of instances to the next power of 2 
and edit the instances_per_driver value in the wi.conf file.

The wi.conf file for Solaris has entries similar to the following:

bli_map_limit=65536;

blocks_per_bit=16;

instances_per_driver=256;

driver_count=3;

driver_name1=“sd”;

driver_name2=“ssd”;

driver_name3=“dad”;

name=“wi” parent=“pseudo” instance=0;

All the fields can be changed except the one starting with “name”:

name=“wi” parent=“pseudo” instance=0;

Entries in the wi.conf file are defined as follows:

bli_map_limit=65536;

This value, in bytes, defines the largest amount of memory used for the bitmap 
that tracks changes for an individual disk.

blocks_per_bit=16;

This value, in blocks of 512 bytes each, represents the smallest portion of each 
disk that the wi driver tracks. If this value causes the bli_map_limit to be 
exceeded, the wi driver automatically doubles the value until the bitmap is 
smaller than the bli_map_limit.

instances_per_driver=256;
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This value represents the maximum number of instances each disk device driver 
can handle. A smaller number means it takes less time to load the driver, a larger 
number means that you can support more devices without changing the wi.conf 
entry. The number must be a power of 2.

driver_count=3;

This value represents the number of disk device drivers that have disks.

driver_name#

The driver_name# is the name of the driver.

To determine the number of instances you need to support and edit the wi.conf file, 
perform the following:

1. Enter the following grep command:

grep sd /etc/path_to_inst

A message similar to the following is displayed:

"/iommu@0,10000000/sbus@6,10001000/espdma@5,8400000

/esp@5,8800000/sd@336,0"336 "sd"

"/iommu@0,10000000/sbus@6,10001000/espdma@5,8400000

/esp@5,8800000/sd@335,0"335 "sd"

"/iommu@0,10000000/sbus@6,10001000/espdma@5,8400000

/esp@5,8800000/sd@337,0"337 "sd"

In this example, the largest instance number is 337.

2. If the number of instances is larger than 256, round up the largest instance 
number to the next power of 2. For example, if the largest instance number is 337, 
the next power of 2 is 512 (256 x 2).

3. Use a text editor to edit the wi.conf file and modify the instance_per_driver value. 
For example, if the largest instance number is 337, change the instance_per_driver 
value from 256 to 512.

4. Save the wi.conf file.

Changing the wi driver’s tunable parameters for HP-UX

When you run the kmtune utility, both wi tunable parameters are displayed. You can 
change them when you run the kmtune utility.

Tunable parameters for the wi driver are:

witune_bli_map_limit = 65536
witune_blks_per_bit = 16

witune_bli_map_limit=65536 — This value, in bytes, defines the largest amount of 
memory used for the bitmap that tracks changes for an individual disk.

witune_blocks_per_bit=16 — This value, in blocks of 512 bytes each, represents the 
smallest portion of each disk that the wi driver tracks. If this value causes the 
bli_map_limit to be exceeded, the wi driver automatically doubles the value until the 
bitmap is smaller than the bli_map_limit. 
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Changing the number of disks for HP-UX

If you have an HP-UX computer with many disks attached, or if you need to add 
disks, you might need to modify wi to support more instances per disk driver. (The 
default set up by the wi.conf file is 256.) You cannot write to any disk whose instance 
number falls outside of the “instances per driver” limit set by the wi.conf file.

The wi.conf file has entries similar to the following:

bli_map_limit=65536; 
blocks_per_bit=16;
instances_per_driver=256;
driver_count=3;
driver_name1="sd";
driver_name2="ssd";
driver_name3="dad";
name="wi" parent="pseudo" instance=0;

Use a text editor to adjust the instances_per_driver=256; entry to a larger 
power of 2.

Consistent failures backing up file systems
If you are consistently failing to backup a specific file system, run fsck to determine 
the integrity of the file system.
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This glossary contains terms and definitions found in this guide.

A
annotation Comment that you associate with an archive save set, to help identify that data later 

on. Annotations are stored in the media index for ease of searching and are limited to 
1024 characters.

application server Computer that contains the core applications that control your data. It is also the 
computer that must be off-loaded for back up. SnapImage resides on this computer.

archive volume Tape or other storage medium used for NetWorker archives, as opposed to a backup 
volume.

autochanger Mechanism that uses a robotic arm to move media among various components 
located in a device including slots, media drives, media access ports, and transports. 
Autochangers automate media loading and mounting functions during backups and 
recovers. 

backup volume Backup media, such as magnetic tape or optical disk.

bootstrap Information that includes the server index, media index, and configuration files 
needed for recovering NetWorker software after a disk crash. 

browse policy The policy that determines how long entries for your files remain in the online file 
index.

C
cacache Utility to create and delete SnapImage cache devices.

Celestra Product family of live, high-performance, low impact data movement agents. 

client Computer that accesses the NetWorker server to back up or recover files. Clients may 
be workstations or fileservers.

clone Process where NetWorker software makes an exact copy of saved data (save sets). 
SnapImage does not support cloning.

command line Shell prompt, where you enter commands.

Glossary
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D
dd-compatible

backup
All blocks in the file system are backed up. Data is written in a UNIX dd image. 

destructive recovery Process of retrieving file system partitions where the original contents and file system 
structure are overwritten. Any data in the partition being overwritten is lost.

device Backup device (tape drive, optical drive, or autochanger) connected to the storage 
node or the SnapImage server; used for backing up and recovering client files.

directive Instruction directing the NetWorker software to take special actions on a given set of 
files.

E
enabler codes Special codes provided by EMC that allow you to run your NetWorker software 

product.

F
file index Database of information maintained by NetWorker that tracks every file or file 

system backed up.

file level recovery Requested subset of the backup image recovered through SnapImage. 

fileserver Computer with disks that provides services to other computers on the network.

file system 1. File tree on a specific disk partition or other mount point. 2. Entire set of all files. 
3. Method of storing files.

full (f) Backup level in which all files are backed up, regardless of when they last changed. 
SnapImage supports two kinds of backups: dd-compatible, where all blocks in the 
file system are backed up, and SIDF-compatible, where only used blocks in the file 
system are backed up.

G
group Client or group of clients that starts backing up its files at a designated time.

H
heterogeneous

networks
Networks with systems of different platforms that interact meaningfully across the 
network.

homogenous
networks

Networks with systems that have the same platform across the network. 

I
incrementals All changed blocks from the last lower level backup. SnapImage only supports level 1 

incrementals and full image backups.

M
media Magnetic tape or optical disks used to back up files.
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media index Database of information maintained by NetWorker that tracks every backup volume.

media manager The NetWorker component that tracks save sets to backup volumes.

N
NDMP client That part of a NetWorker server that drives an NDMP backup.

NDMP computer Any computer with an NDMP data module or agent installed.

NDMP data module Agent used to drive an NDMP service. SnapImage is an example of an NDMP data 
module or agent.

NDMP local backup NDMP backup to a tape device attached to the same server where the data resides.

NDMP service Network communication service that uses NDMP. This service can include a variety 
of additional features, such as backup and retrieval utilities.

Network Data
Management

Protocol (NDMP)

Client orserver that allows any storage management application, such as NetWorker, 
to control backup operations on a computer. 

NetWorker Network-based software product to back up and recover file systems. 

NetWorker client Computer that can access the backup and recover services from a NetWorker server. 

NetWorker server The computer on a network running the NetWorker software, containing the online 
indexes and providing backup and recover services to the clients on the same 
network.

non-destructive
recoveries

Process of recovering a file system, a directory, or a file in which the original data is 
overwritten, but data that is not on the image is untouched.

nsrhost Logical hostname of the computer that is the NetWorker server.

nsrndmp_recover NetWorker command, modified from recover, that lets you do a NetWorker recovery 
using SnapImage or another NDMP data module.

nsrndmp_save NetWorker command, modified from save, that lets you do a NetWorker backup 
using SnapImage or another NDMP data module.

O
online indexes Databases located on the server that contain all the information pertaining to the 

client backups and backup volumes.

P
pathname Instructions for accessing a file. An absolute pathname tells you how to find a file 

beginning at the root directory and working down the directory tree. A relative 
pathname tells you how to find the file starting where you are now.

preconfigured Existing selections or configurations for different NetWorker features.

print Send data to a printer.
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R
recover NetWorker command used to browse the server index and to recover files from a 

backup volume to a client’s disk. nsrndmp_recover provides more information.

Remote mode SnapImage backup method that uses the LAN to move data. 

retention policy NetWorker policy that determines how long entries will be retained in the media 
database and thus be recoverable.

retrieval Process of locating and copying backed-up files and directories that NetWorker 
software has archived.

S
SnapImage Application that provides live, high performance, low impact image backup by 

streaming data between tape and disk devices.

save NetWorker command that backs up client files to backup volumes and makes data 
entries in the online index. See nsrndmp_save.

save set Set of files or a file system backed up onto backup media using NetWorker software.

save set ID Internal identification number assigned to a save set by NetWorker software.

scanner NetWorker command used to read a backup volume when the online indexes are no 
longer available.

server Computer on a network running the NetWorker software, containing the online 
indexes and providing backup and recover services to the clients on a network.

shell prompt Cue for input in a shell window where you enter a command.

SIDF (System
Independent Data

Format)

Standard adopted by European Computer Manufacturers Association (ECMA) to 
provide a media- and platform-independent format for data storage and information 
interchange.

U
user Person who can use NetWorker software from his or her workstation to back up and 

recover files.

volume Backup media, such as magnetic tape or optical disk.

volume ID Internal identification assigned to a backup volume by NetWorker software.

volume name Name you assign to a backup volume when it is labeled.

volume pool Feature that allows you to sort backup data to selected volumes. A volume pool 
contains a collection of backup volumes where specific data has been backed up.
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A
Application Information field, entering variables for  29

B
backup schedule, customizing for NDMP  25
backups

command line options  31
nsrndmp_save utility, using  31

binaries for SnapImage  14
bitmap, recovering last-saved state  30
block level  9

C
cache

raw partition, using  21
celestra_reader, using  40
clear text passwords, using  20
Client resource field

Application Information  24
Backup Command  24
Clone Storage Nodes  24
Password  23
Remote Access  23
Remote User  23
Save Set  23

Client Resource fields  23
Client Resource, configuring  23
command line

backups, doing  31
cross-platform backups  11
cross-platform recoveries  11

D
dd image backup  24
destructive recoveries  34
device configuration, setting up  24
disaster recovery, doing  40

E
enabler code  10
enabler codes  16

encrypted passwords, using  20
environmental variables, values  29
expiry of license  16

F
filesystems, backing up  28
fsck command  44

H
high debug mode

options  48
hostinfo command  18
HP D220  11
HP-UX, changing tunable parameters of write intercept 

driver  50, 51

I
image license type  17
incremental backups, retrieving  39
incrementals, single level

recoveries, doing with  39
internal copy mechanism  9

L
licensing script  17
live filesystems, backing up  28

M
MD5

password encryption process  20
MD5 encryption, using  20

N
NDMP

clear text password  20
cloning not supported  53
configuring the Client Resource  23
local /etc/passwd  20
ndmp_passwd command  20

NDMP operations
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Client resource  23
Device resource  23
Group resource  23
Policy resource  23
Pool and a label template resource  23

NDMP operations Schedule resource  23
NDMP storage devices  24
NDMP-enabled  9
Network Data Management Protocol  9
Network Information Service  18
NetWorker environmental variables  29
NetWorker SnapImage

debugging  48
NetWorker SnapImage Module

device resources, configuring  24
non-destructive recoveries  34
nsrndmp_recover command  40
nsrndmp_save, command line options  31

P
passwords

clear text  20
encrypted  20

pkgadd command  14

R
raw partition, using as cache  21
recoveries

file, directory  38
GUI  40
single-level incremental  39

S
save set

configuring without savegroup probes  23
SIDF-compatible, creating  29, 30

scanner, using with celestra_reader  40
Schedule resource  23
security

clear text passwords  20
MD5 encryption  20

SIDF  29 to 30
SIDF backup  24
SIDF-compatible backups

NDMP, using with  29, 30
SnapImage

block-level backups  9
dd-compatible backups

working with  9
disaster recovery  42
how SnapImage works  9
SIDF-compatible backups

working with  9
SnapImage license  17
SnapImage Module

recommendations  8
snapshot  10
sparse backup  24, 29
static snapshot  10

Sun Ultra5  11
swinstall command  14, 15, 16

T
tape server  9, 38
tape table of contents. <em Emphasis>See scanner.
troubleshooting

high debug mode  48
types of licenses  17

U
utilities

cacache  21
celestra_reader  42, 43, 44
dd  29
kmtune  50
mminfo  42, 43
ndmp_passwd  20
nsrndmp_recover  39, 40, 41
nwrecover  38, 39, 41
recover  39, 41
sam  11
scanner  42, 43
wiadmin  30, 31

V
vendor documentation  9

W
write intercept driver

how it works  28
HP-UX, using with  50, 51
Solaris, using with  49
using with HP-UX  50, 51
using with Solaris  49
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